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- The project structure is simple: you can generate the application
executable or a self-contained installer executable. - Projects are
automatically versioned, and the installer is automatically
generated from the project version. - Customizing the project
version number is very easy. Just select the package version
number from the available fields. - Customizing the installer
version number and icon is easy. Just select the version from the
available fields, and then change the number of the field to adjust
the number of the icon. - Package/project include a list of files and
folders to be included in the self-contained installer. -
Configuration is simple. You can add or remove file and folder
from the list of files to be included in the self-contained installer. -
You can add or remove shortcuts from the installer. - The target is
where the self-contained installer is going to be installed. - The
installer icon can be customized. - Shortcuts are added to desktop
when the installer is running. - There are different installation
options. You can include the whole installer as self-contained
application or add it to the registry, to the Program menu, and to
Windows Add/Remove Programs control panel. - If you don't
include the executable, you can make it run on demand or add it to
the registry, to the Program menu, and to Windows Add/Remove
Programs control panel. - If you don't include the installer icon,
you can also add it to the desktop. - You can add your own user
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account in the installer. - Installation and uninstallation scripts can
be included in the self-contained installer. - The auto-expansion
and custom UI of the self-contained installer are supported. - You
can publish your project online to make it available for free
download. - A template can be included in the project or added in
a later version. - The program has a user-friendly interface and
works with all PC architectures. - You can easily upload and
download projects from the developer's website or a remote server.
- You can make a backup of your project before publishing it. - If
you don't like the default text, you can change it and create your
own. - When you are making an installer, the program enables you
to generate
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- INSTALL_NAME: Install the app under the name %1 -
INSTALL_COMMAND: %1 - INSTALL_DIR: %2 -
INSTALL_DIR_COMMAND: %2 - INSTALL_CALLBACK: %3
- INSTALL_DESC: Description of the application -
INSTALL_EXE: %1 - INSTALL_DESC_COMMAND:
Command executed to install the application -
INSTALL_DESC_VERB: Description of the application -
INSTALL_ICON: %2 - INSTALL_ICON_COMMAND: %2 -
INSTALL_LOGFILE: %4 - INSTALL_SCRIPT: %3 -
INSTALL_SCRIPT_COMMAND: %3 - INSTALL_TRANS: Set
the installation language - INSTALL_UNINSTALL_COMMAND:
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%1 - INSTALL_UNINSTALL_SCRIPT: %1 -
INSTALL_UNINSTALL_TRANS: Set the language of the
uninstallation - INSTALL_UPDATE: Update the application -
UPDATE_LICENSE: Update the application’s license text -
UPDATE_NOTES: Set the update notes - UPDATE_PERM:
Install updates only if they come with a license -
UPDATE_CALLBACK: %2 %1 -
UPDATE_PERM_COMMAND: %2 - UPDATE_PERM_DESC:
Set the update permisions of the application -
UPDATE_PERM_ICON: %3 -
UPDATE_PERM_ICON_COMMAND: %3 -
UPDATE_PERM_ICON_DESC: Set the update permisions of the
application - UPDATE_PERM_VERB: Update the
application’s license text - UPDATE_NOTES_COMMAND: %1 -
UPDATE_NOTES_DESC: %1 - UPDATE_NOTES_VERB:
Update the update notes - UPDATE_SCRIPT: %2 %1 -
UPDATE_SCRIPT_COMMAND: %2 -
UPDATE_SCRIPT_DESC: %2 %1 - UPDATE_SCRIPT_VERB:
Update the application’s update notes - UPDATE 1d6a3396d6
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What's New in the?

Installer Maker is a user-friendly application that enables you to
package your project and make it distribution-ready. When
creating your installer, you get to choose the PC architecture it
supports, as well the EULA text or the icon. The resulting
executable file is a Windows.MSI file, which is automatically
deployable to any system without any further help. It enables the
distribution of large software. Additionaly, it enables the creation
of installable applications. Installer Maker Review: - Make a self-
extracting executable file - Create an installer with the optional
language files - You can personalize your executable by changing
the icon and the EULA text - The resulting executable file is a
Windows.MSI file, which is automatically deployable to any
system without any further help. It enables the distribution of large
software. Additionaly, it enables the creation of installable
applications. Installer Maker Setup - Make a self-extracting
executable file. 1. It's easy to create a self-extracting executable
file with Installer Maker. You can simply add several executable
file (.exe) of your application, and then add the.exe itself (the
installer). Installation executable file 2. You can also create your
own.MSI file in your project if you want. 3. The resulting
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executable file is a Windows.MSI file, which is automatically
deployable to any system without any further help. It enables the
distribution of large software. Additionaly, it enables the creation
of installable applications. Installer Maker Requirements: -
Microsoft Windows (minimum: Windows 10, Windows 8.1,
Windows 8, Windows 7, Windows Vista) - Microsoft Visual
Studio 2017 or later Installer Maker News Installer Maker 3.2.9
Released: April 10, 2019 - Fixed a problem that an executable file
could be added to your project several times, and that the Dlls was
loaded only once and that each Dll was loaded at least once - Also
fixed a problem that an executable file could be added to your
project several times Installer Maker 3.2.3 Released: January 18,
2019 - Fixed a problem that an executable file could be added to
your project several times Installer Maker 3.2.2 Released: January
18, 2019 - Added an option to force installation of dlls - Fixed a
problem that an executable file could be added to your project
several times Installer Maker 3.2.1 Released: January 17, 2019 -
Added an option to set the size of the icon - Fixed a problem that
an executable file could be added to your project several times
Installer Maker 3.2 Released: January 17, 2019 - Improved the
whole user-interface
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